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by the sub-sca- le committee of the M- -

uminous coal miners and miners of the
miners, by an Immediate Increase In
the price of anthracite coal was made
tonight by John S. Haddock, president
of the Plymouth Coal company. He Is-

sued Ills statement under the caption:

four central competitive ftates was
unanimously Indorsed today by the joint
conference.

nominated. Is almost certain by reason no doubt as to his meaning, lie takes
of his sheer fitness and the profound hearers with him straight to the

' mark. lie Is r.et merely a man ofimpression he has made ur-o- t.ie P- -1 1IlwaU,f;;cloryW0Fj8 but whea COnfli- -
Ple-- j tlons are discovered, he goes after the
. "It Is today up to the Democracy of j remedy. He la a true progressive along
r,, ki. rniiiTur ara election! the lines of common sense, and if

la Intellectually
'

splendidly fitted for
the office, for he has studied and
knows the rooks on which nations split,
the problems and conditions we are
confronting today, yet with all this, Mr.
Wilson la no Intellectual "highbrow,"
but a man who to a peculiar degree has

nil m ml
IS Ml! IUffi

AVtthln a few days the proposed con
Men vs. Melons." . He places the retract will be submitted to the miners

for ratification. The policy commitleo sponsibility for the present coal situ-
ation at the door of coal carrying railsure by a majority which shall proclaim

voted to recommend it and the submis
the Interests of the real plain people at
heart And the plain people in turn
recognize hi sincerity and are with
him. That is why he can arouse gen

MAKIKG FAST WCHK
O.J STEEL FOR ED: i

In a letter to Mayor RusMlgl t, V
neer T.alph Modjcskl writes tVU t'
steel for he new Broadway bridge H
being fabricated with unusual rapidltv,
owing to the fact that the shops of t',s
Pennsylvania Steel company at Steelton,
Pa., have little other work on hand. The
company Is already preparlngto com-
mence active construction work on the
superstructure of the great viaduct rs
soon as the first shipment of steel ar-
rives In Portland.

- J

sion wlUTtoe more or less a matter of
form. The state presidents and Interna-
tional President White JfA say It will be

elected president with a progressive
congress, his administration will mark
an era of the greatest constructive leg-

islation in the Interest of the masses,
ever known in this country.

"No man can be elected president at
this time unless he be able to draw

to the whole country that Oregon
knows a good man when It sees him."

R. B. White, member of Typographi-
cal Union No. 58. ,

eral enthusiasm and win.

roads, which, he asserted, charge ex-

orbitant freight rates to all' shippers
Including their own subsidiaries, with
the Hesult that they "rob Peter" but
"pay Paul" the railroads enacting the
dual role.

Judge Maloney . Will Decide Mr. 'Wilson, moreover. Is no outI favor Woodrow Wilson for the indorsed by an overwhelming vote, i ne
contract is for two years. It Is likely
that K PanrtsvWa ntea ort4 ilKIrt nrtAra fpresidency because as governor of New12 Whether It Is En worn, threshed out candidate. He la no

enemy of business, but believes in itApril Vipe II q uuov amm 4 V v J -

ors will be permitted to work pending
heavily from the ever Increasing Inde-
pendent vote, and an honest Invest! on

will reveal to any person that
Jersey he has given expression 10 me
very fundamentals of democratic gov-

ernment by actual performance in oftitled to Probate. thoroughly, yet he does not believe it
should control the government He Is the vote, Illinois and Indiana operators Big reductions. See our ad, page 7

Sec 3. Alblna Fuel Co. .desire a suspension. The Kentucky op-

erators have notified the miners thatthe man Oregon Demorcats should stand
behind and work for." they will not operate their mine, until

; Has Bar Qualities.

fice. He la no mere politician, in tne
common acceptance of the term, bnt.a
politician who understands and applies
the science of political economy in its
broadest adaptation to our form of civil

Governor Wilson la far in the lead, with
this class of voters, of any candidate
yet mentioned for the presidency on
any ticket

"I am for Governor Wilson for these
reasons and' for the additional reason
that every corrupt political machine

a joint convention of. that district has
been held and a satisfactory agreement

f to Tbt lonrail.l
Pendleton, Or., March n April

12. the fate of the seventh will of the
Ernest Krpnor, architect "I believe

made. Thla pay take 30 days. The
miners of the southwest will work, and

Mr. Wilson (s possessed of certain rare
qualities which are essential or at least
greatly assist in making a successful

Boyernniem.
Politically, we Democrats should posslblyIowa.and every selfish Interest' is proving

EASTER WINE and LIQUORS

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
executive, j The sober minded cltlsen.nominate a candidate' who can win in

the general election. its fear of him by fighting Ms nom ought to and will choose in this matter
It la very apparent to almost any lnation with every foul means in its

power. He 1 the only seriously con without getting enthused over the com'
: -' liners "Beat Up" Clerks.

"Halted Pfa tir4 Wlr.i
"Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 80. Foreignpanlonable quality or the alleged largeobserver of the political situation that,

before the people. Wilson is the strong sidered Democrat that Republican Na
tlonal Committeeman Ralph Williams miners employed at the Dorrance colheartedness of a . candidate, or other

Immaterial matters; these qualities If
they exist do not as a rule contribute

w . xuung esima win ua ueuiueu, mai.
date having beer) set this afternoon by
County Judge J. W. Maloney : for the
hearing, following submission of a pe-
tition and affidavit ior probate late yes-
terday afternoon. Judge Maloney re-

fused to issue an order for probate on
the ground that the accredited heirs are
claiming the statute of limitations for-
bids such action. Therefore, he pro-
vided for a hearing at which Attorneys
Brooks and Watts " foj Fred W. Young
and 'Mabel Young Warner, and James
A. Fee and R. J. Slater for the accred-
ited heirs will fight the issue.

of Dallas has not already nominated at
one tim or another.

liery of the Lhlgh valley coal com-
pany. In this city, tonight started the
first riot of the anthracite coal sus-
pension swheh they beat UP several

to a successful administration, Mr."If the Democrats of this state are
actually in favor f Oregon's "progres Wilson showed In the Harvey-Watterso- n

episode a determination to spurn the adsive laws they cannot do less than clerks employed, in the colliery office.

est roan off the political norizon. . . He
is the only roan in the Democratic camp
who could possibly. beat Taft, with his
federal and state machine, and It looks
like Taft to me.

"Altogether, Wilson is all that any
other candidate Is, and much that most
of them are not. Hi nomination and
election would do much to restore rep-
resentative government tby the people
to replace mlsrepresentatlve govern

vances of powerful interests in his at-

Very Choice California
Sweet Wine, Port, Sher-

ry, Angelica and Musca-

tel, $1.50 value.

. The trouble started when the men desire to maintain a complete freedom for
himself even at the cost of severing manded their duebills. Failure to se-

cure these started the fighting. A hur

cast their ballots in the coming pri-
mary election for the man who has so
signally honored us by inducing the
people in the far distant state of New
Jersey to adopt 'The Of "eton System" al

some personal friendships. He is free ried call brought members of the spe
from the domination of local or sectionalGOVERNOR OF NEW cial Lehigh Valley detective force and

state constabulary here. They dismost entire." ' Influence and may be therefore depended
on to carry out a policy unhampered by Per Gal.persed the crowd and took charge Of theWilson's Folicy Best.

J. B. Holbrook, business man "Wood. Immediate surroundings. Such a man
would, were he In congress, vote his
convictions on the wool schedule, re

' JERSEY IS FAVORED ;

BY ALL CLASSES

(Continued from Page One.)

row Wilson is an ut progres
company property...... u.

Railroads Are Blamed.
New Tork, March 80. A bitter at

sive. That in a nutshell is my reason gardless of local clamor for protection.
for supporting him. He is a firm be
liever in the initiative and referendum

or on the pension bill, unmindful of the
soldier vote; to him - the presidency
would be a problem to solve, not an op

tack On the reported plan to make the
publlo pay for , increased wages forand has come out in plain language intheological nominee of the Democratic

party for president. Many leading 11pm. Its support I believe that only a pro portunity to cater and develop.crats, eomls fof whom had not before gressive should be the Democratic can "Wilson la free from the entangledecided deflnlt.ly-whlc- h candidate they l.dldate for the presidency, and that oni ments of a long political service, no obwould support, have within the last

: 2000 Bottles of
VIRGINIA DARE WINE

75c Value Per Bottle

450c
Choice California Table

Wine, Claret Red, ioc
value.

Per Gal. 40c,:.'''
500 Full Quarts Gucken-heim- er

Rye, bottled in
bond, $1.25 value.

Ql.OO
Kentucky Bourbon Whis-

key, $4 vaL

Per Gal. S2.75

week expressed themselves as regard ligations for former services rest upon
him, every one of his speeches showsthat this year is a Democratic yeiing Wilson the man who should be Personally, the three Democratic can capacity, learning, ana inaepenaence,chosen.': .r.'. didates seem on an 'equality, but in pol and let it not be forgotten when he hadMuch more than ordinary interest at icy Wilson is much the most progres

ment by the political bosses. I, and
the majority of those with whom I
come In contact in the commoner walks
of life, are for Woodrow Wilson."

Wilson Seal Progressive.
C. E. S. Wood, attorney "I am for

Wilson because he la a real progres-
sive and has hot been afraid to change
his earlier views and say he was wrong.
God help (or damn) the man who is
the same at 60 as at SO and proud of
It Governor Wilson has shown his
courage and progressivelsm In beating
the very machine which elected him In'
New .Jersey. He stands for publicity
against ready made slates and secret
combinations. He stands for the peo-
ple, against the privileged and la not
afraid to say ao. He is a statesman
rather than a politician. He has a dis-
tinct policy and distinctly outlines it,
whether it Is popular or unpopular.

"He seems to be running on princi-
ples, not hunting votes, and whether
nominated or electeds will have been a
great teacher for Democratic democ-
racy. I dont care to contrast him with
the other candidates at this time fur-
ther than to aay I prefer' him; and I
prefer him because I think him a deep-
er student of our conditions and believe

taches to the result of the presidential slve."
nothing to say he did not undo himself
with rash utterances. I think good
politicians win Know how to value thisGives Many Seasons.primary vote in Oregon on April 19.

Progressives throughout - the country

Choice California Table
Wine, White Riesling,
$1.00 value.

Per Gal. SOc
1000 Full Quarts SUN-N- Y

BROOK BOUR.
BON, $1.25 value.

$1.00
Pennsylvania Pure Rye
Whiskey, $4
valuel.

Per Gal. 82.75

Samuel White, attorney "I favor the latter oualltv.took at it as more than a state affair.

PORTtANtf,
DOTE PHARMACY

PORTLAND'S
Highest Quality

DRUGSTORE
Frederick C. Forbes Co.

nomination of Woodrow Wilson for pres
ldent for the following reasons

'I note that every Democratic machine
ODDOsed to Wllaon but he holds tott is In great measure a matter of na-

tional Importance. What Oregon decides
may point the way as an Index of the First Because the people believe in

him and his integrity and unselfish depopular choice of the whole country.
day the lead among the Democratic can-

didates owing to his hold on the people.
He has Jot a vestige of the demagogue
in him. A cool, keen, Just and very

votion to the cause of the common peoThis is so because the primary elec ple is beyond Question.tion of April i will be virtually the 'Second Because he Is better mteafirst one at which the presidential efficient man, he is able to change nis
mind and give a reason for it. .primary Is fairly tried out. . While other "I am unable to assign irom my own

by education, simplicity of life, purity
of purpose, patriotic devotion to con-

stitutional government and general symstates have adopted the presidential
primary, nevertheless Oregon, which has knowledge any reason for the impression
used the direct primary for years, is the
only state which has safeguarded It fto

pathy with the great masses of those
who earn thelrbread by the sweat of
their brow, than any other man In the

which seems to prevail mat me very
able Mr. Harmon leans too far away
from the ,common people but I am
obliged to say that this is evidently the
view of many Democrats In the west

he has a clearer idea of the remedies.
public eye.

Third Because he believes that
He is in my opinion more the states-
man, the others more the high class
politicians but I say this with great representative government should truly

and honestly represent not the classes,respect for the high character of the
There are other capable men mentionea,
and no ddubt there are many who, if
elecUd would fullfil the expectations of

the people." '
but the masses. THE

' "Fourth Because he stands for the
other candidates. , -

'I think there is a great difference
between 'even the high class honest pol greatest good to the greatest, number.

believes that the rights of man are su True Scenic Routeperlor to the rights of property, and
itician and the man with constructive
policies clear views 'and by- - his
strength of thought leading out' Into
new paths of progress. The latter la

is safe and sound on the question of hu
man rights as against the dollar.

HARD COAL MINERS

THROUGHOUT EAST

WALK OUT IN BODY

(Continued From Page One.)

"Fifth Because he stands for sima statesman, and Wilson Is one."
Appeals to Van on Street. plicity and economy In government and

Trains-continent-
al

Trains DailyJ. L. Ledwidge, business man and
member of Carpenters' union "From

is unalterably opposed to money, pomp
and governmental extravagance, and be-
lieves in Integrity In public and privatewhat I have seen and heard of Wilson,
life.I am convinced that he Is a true pro-

gressive, and a man with the Interests "Sixth Because he believes In equal Through Tickets to All Parts of the

that the candidates named are certain
to be the real choice of the people.

Includes Ail Classes.
The utterances of the, prominent Or-

egon Democrats who . favor Wilson,
quoted below, are an index of the senti-
ment of the voters ot the state. They
inctude union men, professional men,
business men and representatives of
many occupations. They follow:

R. W. t Montague, attorney. "The
more statement of the qualifications
which an ideal candidate for the pres-
idency must have, brings Wbdrow Wil-
son instantly to the mind. No other
living Democrat, save one, approaches
him. in grasp of the, deeper meanings
of the great political movements of
the time and of the. ills which afflict
popular government, and In the force
and splendor of his statement of these
issues. Only one surpasses or equals
him In power of swaying the minds and
hearts of men in public speech. N3
other living Democrat hai in the length
of time accomplished In constructive re--
form and defeat of vicious legislation
what the governor of New Jersey has
done in one term. ; And .to .perfect his
title, every spoilsman and placehunter
in the country Is against him; every
sinister force in this republic hates
him.
i Oreat Opportunity

'The greatest opportunttyfri 20 years
Is now open to the Democracy. Of all

opportunity for alt In business and poof the public thoroughly at heart He
lltlcal affairs.appeals to the man on the street.

"Seventh Because he is - opposed to

April, even if an agreement is reached
and very, much longer, if it Is not It
is believed that several conferences will

be held In April and then .when ft basis
of agreement is reached it will have to

be referred, to the mine workers for
a vote. This wll take some time and
is taken to indicate a suspension last-
ing four to six weeks under the most
favorable condltons.

One of the miners' leaders said todayi
"We are areatly pleased with the re

World at Lowest Rates,
Up-to-da-te Sleeping Cars.
Up-to-da- te Tourist Cars. " r
Up-to-da- te Dining; Cars.
Up-to-da- te Service.

Though he is learned and especially
fitted by training for the presidency. all forms of special privilege, and par

tloularly that Indefensible and lnexcusyet there is nothing about him of the
snobbish or exclusive. To the con able system of protection which takes

from the pockets of the people by in

CAUFORNU SWEET WINE, an flavor, per gallon
from .... ..; . .. ... ...... .. . . , .$1.00 to $4.00

RYE OR BOURBON WHISKEY priced at, per gallon,
from . ... .... ..... . . .... . . . . .$2.50 to $10.00

BRANDY, DOMESTIC OR IMPORTED, per gallon
' from ... . ......... . ....... . . .$2.50 to $10.00

Our stock is lare and we carry Pure Liquors and
Wines of exquisite flavor, imported and domestic. '

We cater to people of fastidious tastes and supply
only the purest and best of everything in Wines and
Liquors.

We cater to family, city and out-of-to- trade. Mail
orders receive our prompt and careful attention.

OUR AUTO DELIVERY carries no signs, insuring no
publicity on delivery.

,

'

NATIONAL WINE CO.
FIFTH AND STARK STS., PORTLAND, OREGON

Phones Main 6499, A4499

trary his record and his policies prove
THEdirection to enrich the few at the ex The Old Country,him a friend, of the everyday man. He pense of the many.is one of us. ' Hawaii, .

Australia,"Eighth Because he Is opposed by POPULAR
ROUTE

TO
concentrated wealth and special inter

"The day. has come, l am convinced,
when we must elect" a .man of this type,
progressive and aggressive, yet conserv

ports from every district which show
that all the men, union and non-unio- n,

have left the mines to remain out until
thev are ordered back by President

ests, and by those opposed to the peo Alaska,
China and Japan.ples' rule and those who desire that the

government should be conducted for White. We have assurances that the
their own enrichment, regardless of the men will observe the suspension ordor,

ative in the best sense, who will fight
for the people and at the same time
hold them In proper check. .Wilson is
the man for the place." ,

Fearful of Lack, of "Pie."
. W. G. McPherson, business man
"Probably my chief reason for support

Try the

Service de Luxe

Just as strictly as the men who are
leading members of the union. This is
the spirit that wins and I am sure
that when the operators see what the
union can accomplish and they will
have plenty of opportunity of doing so
before April 10 they will be very glad
to grant some at least, of our demands."

the candidates before the 'party none A solid train, electric lighted, runningcompares with Governor Wilson in fit
ness for the greatest office ln.lhe world.
Ko other has more than a ghost of a
chance to win. His election, if he la A leading operator said tonight:

through between Portland and
St. Paul in t days.

For rates and full information, apply
at local office, Third and Pine (Mult-
nomah Hotel Bids-)- , or address

FRANK R. JOHNSON, ,

. G. A. P. D., Portland.

"The quitting of the men was like
the usual week-en- d suspension of work
and it will be Impossible to tell how
many will obey the suspension order

rights of the common people.
"Ninth The people should love him

for the enemies he has made, for his
enemies are the enemies of the people;
If elected he will surely crush the power
of the money and other trusts controll-
ing the necessities of life and wrest
the government from the domination of
the privileged classes bring It closer to
the people and make It what Its found-
ers intended it should be, a representa-
tive, constitutional government of all
the people a government of the ma-
jority with proper checks and safe-
guards for the rights of the minority
a government of laws and not of men."

Wilson Man to oppose Taft.
Thomas F. O'Day, attorney "I am

for Mr. Wilson, absolutely and entirely.
If Mr. Taft is nominated by the Re-
publicans, and I am now convinced he
will be, Wilson is the one logical man
to oppose him. WllsOn Is objectionable
neither to the conservative nor the prog-
ressive element of the Democratic par-
ly, he is logical geographically because

until next week."
Many of the smaller coal companlea

and Independent operators are .evident

WRINKLES GO QUICK!

PRINCESS TOitIO
: Hew Home Treatment "

- - - DELIGHTS AMESICAJTS

LOOK YOUNG AGAIN

ly preparing for an attempt to' operate
their collieries. - Thousands of strike

ing Woodrow Wilson for the presidency
is because the guns of all the other
Democratic candidates for the nomina-
tion, and those of the Republican aspi-
rants also, are trained against him. The
'pie eating politicians are lined up
against Wilson ' because they believe
that he will not; prove much of a 'pte'
distributor. - This is a commendable
qualification.

"If a man's political education counts
for anything,' Wilson is surely well qual-
ified in that respect. Not the educa-
tion gained from practical political ex-

perience, which has proved a detriment
to so many high office holders, but
rather , that education gained from a'
conscientious study into the real basic
principles of the nation's political
growth and prosperity. In this detail
Wilson is well equipped.

"Then In the process of elimination
I think Wilson is the only man left after
the others feave been considered. . I con-
sider ltarmon'8 affiliations have been,
If they aronot now, contrary to the

breakera and special guard have been
gathered at liferent sections close to
the anthracfte region ready to be sent
into the - collieries next week. Tiw If JT1 GIANT

PAMSJUE
smaller operators and the Independents
believe they can mine coal and the
prices which they can obtain will tempt

et This Free BookCommence to ' Senior.
Your Wrinkle at One.

them to try.
he would get the eastern vote, and he
alone would hold the party together and

Beauty Doctor nl the Medical Prof.aaion
Bund Agheat la Amaiommt, Uursling at

... ... this Wandnu JJ.w Mothoe of Eemov-- ,

ins Wrinkle, Which JIu for Area
Baffled tho leading Export of

. th Earth, .

BITUMINOUS MINERS :

INDORSE PEACE PACT;
I best interests of the nation. He Is too

FIND ONLY ONE FLAW", much '.he politician. Champ Clark I

lead it to victory. Besides, he Is the
only Democrat who would swing thq ed

'Progressive Republicans' who
will not vote for Taft .

"Mr. WilBoivfs a thorough progres-
sive, but he "blends with thst quality
the best and wiseset conservatism. H

1 Li Si

look upon as a second Ben Tillman, with
a pitchfork and a loud speaking, cavern

STo dreams. Wo Piasters, Ho Massage,
, Wo Kellers. Ko Medicine. Wo thine; to

Inject Under Skin Absolutely Hew
Treatment Never Before Offered by

: Others in America. " "
.

Cleveland, O., Marcn 80. The peace
terms, with one exception, recommendedous mouth. He la not the man we want.

IN FULL BLOOM
A magnificent assortment of the most pleasing

-- colors and shades,

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY
Per Doz. 40c, Per 100. $3.00

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN PANSIES

Hardy Perennial Garden Plants
FINE LARGE CLUMPS WILL FLOWER THIS

SEASON
The following Is a partial list of Popular Sorts:

"The mere fact, too, that Wilson has
made such a favorable Impression on
the young men. of the country, and on I

those ..who know him best, Is also, I
consider, a big point in his favor." SPECIAL PRICES IN DEITISTKY

rot the Kext 30 Says by the

Electro Painless Dentists
Corner 6tn and Washington Sts.

SKASTA DAISIES.
DORONICTJM.
PAIT.TilKniA.
OASLXABDtA.

HELIAWTHTJS.
HOLLYHOCKS.
POPPY,
BUDBECXIA.
OELfHiaixraxs.

Wilson Ureatesl Fighter.
Thomas G. Greene; ' attorney "Wil-

son is a fighter. That quality, perhaps,
first attracted mo to him. Other Dem-
ocrats seeking the nomination are fight-
ers, too, but Wilson goes beyond t5At.
He Is scholarly, a deep student of gov-
ernment and events, and knows from
first hand the real needs of the people.
He is no mere school master, for be has
shown his executive ability in every-
thing he has taken up, politics in

COBEOFSI3.
PBXHK08E3. SWEET WILLIAM. GBTJM.

r tf i ---

''Once planted are good fof all time and'. will'. bloom continuously
throughout the season. Prices $1.50 to $2-0-0 per dozen. '

LILACS A few more named varieties both standard and bush. Fine
large plants 75c; to $1.50 each.

. MAGNOLIASChoice specimens in full bud, $2.00 to $5.00 each.

KILL DANDELIONS, THISTLES. PLANTAIN
NOW BEFORE THEY MULTIPLY

$3.00OOZJ
CBOWUrS

cluded. He showed how he) kept his j

promises to tho people by first cleaning
up politics in his own state when he '

was elected governor. '
"The Watterson episode I think will!

hurt him not a whit, but rather j

strengthen him. .

"We tiave not had a president In a!
great many years with a southern taint. '

GOLD : 0 AA
BSIDOS TXETK...'WWpull bet or fS OA
TEETH.
GOLD $1.00II III. in riLLiwoa. .. .Here is a chance to heal over finally thePxrtrcEsa tokzo WHALIB OWE PLATES We are Intro-

ducing a new whalebono act of teeth
tha strongest and lightest known. Do
hot cover th entire roof of the mouth.
Bite corn off th. cob. Po not fall wbo
eating.

L a.
Civil war wound by electing a man of
southern birth who is also a good north-
erner.". '

Champion of Cleaa Polities.
John H. Stevenson, attorney "I have

A Single Application of

KNOXWEED
Wew Wrinkle Treatment Makes Old

Taoes Young-- .

Did you ever ee a Japaneae woman with
wrinkle. lrreapectlTe of age. Then leara haw
they achieve and maintain a irnootb face, free
from wrinkles. I'or the flrat time In iuirln.

"DIAMOND QUALITY"

Vegetable
Seeds

Are best for home gardens.
They are grown especially for
us fjom..out own select strains.
Carefully and tested
for germination. -

SEE OUR 1912 CATALOGUE

always been favorable to Governorid ynncera romo treatment 1 nemo1 hiiia.l . : . . -

known. nd it i a rereUtion. Merer before Pvuson " canaiaacy because ne nas ais.
hare Christian women been able to olve th tlnguished himself as a champion of

WHT Wl ADTXBT1SB TO XEI TKB
greatest number of people know of tha
place where they can take advantage of
our scientific knowledge and skill, using
only the methods tried and proven to be
the very best.

clean politics and progressive govern- - I

KILLS
PLANTAIN,
frHISTLE OR
ANY NOXIOUS
WEED TOP
AND ROOT.
Sold Under a Pos-
itive Guarantee.

5EW SYSTEM OT EBIDGEWOXX
Bridge work is the modern method Of
filling space caused by one or more
missing teeth. This worfc Is performed
without sain and U fully wafrarted.

aecret of thee oriental beautlev, whoa face
and form hirebeen the marrel through age.
Hut at last tbii treaaure-tror- e baa been tin.
1'wked, and there la eat befure-rver- y American
lady, wbo write Immediately, tbe fall knowl-
edge about thia wondrous new method.

,Tue frlneeae Toklo Booklet of Beauty t
menage full of alaterly feeling and aympatbT
for tb Amerlean ludie. It tell, without beai-tatto-

all about tb prlnee Toklo new treat,
ment for restoring wrinkle without harmful
cream, paitee, lotion, or plaster, or mechani-
cal ppllance.

If yon are a matron, would na like to look
'.like a girl again? If jrou re fifty year of ige,

; would j n wkh to look like imendid jouna

Price: Dropper Can (will treat
an average lawn)., ............ $0.30

Half gallon 1.50
Gallon 2.50

ment The things he, stands for are
those propositions in governmental af-
fairs for which the people of Oregon
stand overwhelmingly committed. Gov-
ernor Wilson is neither a radlcat nor
a 'conservative. He seems to combine
the happy qualities of a sound, bal-
anced and deliberative man the kind
of a man eminently fitted for great
statesmanship. The evil Influences of
the country are not favorable to Gov-
ernor Wilson for president and - this
seems to be. a sufficient reason why
the good influences should be. ' And,
logically, 2 think he would be a popular
candidate, both for north and south." ,

Has Bryan, Jefferson Qualities.
, F. C. Whitten, business man "Wood- -

for newest and best varieties
and full cultural directions.

Plants!
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nd CAULIFLOWER 10c and
15c per dozen.

W. are keeping fcusy doing1 the very
toaat work at tn.se price.
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velvety turf. Nothing better can be
produced.
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Have your impression taken in
tha mornlnsrand go home- with teeth
the same day. - , t

".. .- - b V ' . 1. 1 . , L nil, W l."lato you FKEEl, eemUd privately, by one who
that there, ha dawned tbe moat aplendld

day for American women of all age Tip to row Wilson la clean, courageous andrratr.. itiaa S3 an erui; ne- combines to a striking sg.iod iWr, and ao unlike anjtbiiig American, It
la treat In it unique content. All you need
do la k for a HUCi copy, eddreaalug Princes
Toklo. Suit 888, Central Bank Building, bea
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degree the honeaty and fearlessness of
gryan, ,wtth the profound knowledge
ana wisdom of Jefferson. He haS a
keen mental grasp, and the clearness
and conciseness of his utterances leave

Front end Yamhill St; llzln 40Z0, A-C0-
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rer, v. a. A.
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